


KJV Bible Word Studies for CARVED



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

are 6603 ## pittuwach {pit-too'-akh}; or pittuach {pit-too'-akh; passive participle of 6605; sculpture (in low or high relief or even intaglio): -- carved (work) ({are}, en-)grave(-ing, -n). 

carved 2405 ## chatubah {khat-oo-baw'}; feminine passive participle of 2404; properly, a carving; hence, a tapestry (as figured): -- {carved}. 

carved 2707 ## chaqah {khaw-kaw'}; a primitive root; to carve; by implication, to delineate; also to entrench: -- {carved} work, portrayed, set a print. 

carved 4734 ## miqla`ath {mik-lah'-ath}; from 7049; a sculpture (probably in bas-relief): -- {carved} (figure), carving, graving. 

carved 6456 ## p@ciyl {pes-eel'}; from 6458; an idol: -- {carved} (graven) image, quarry. 

carved 6459 ## pecel {peh'-sel}; from 6458; an idol: -- {carved} (graven) image. 

carved 6603 ## pittuwach {pit-too'-akh}; or pittuach {pit-too'-akh; passive participle of 6605; sculpture (in low or high relief or even intaglio): -- {carved} (work) (are, en-)grave(-ing, -n). 

carving 4734 ## miqla`ath {mik-lah'-ath}; from 7049; a sculpture (probably in bas-relief): -- carved (figure), {carving}, graving. 

conceit 4906 ## maskiyth {mas-keeth'}; from the same as 7906; a figure (carved on stone, the wall, or any object); figuratively, imagination: -- {conceit}, image(-ry), picture, X wish. 

en-)grave 6603 ## pittuwach {pit-too'-akh}; or pittuach {pit-too'-akh; passive participle of 6605; sculpture (in low or high relief or even intaglio): -- carved (work) (are, {en-)grave}(-ing, -n). 

figure 4734 ## miqla`ath {mik-lah'-ath}; from 7049; a sculpture (probably in bas-relief): -- carved ({figure}), carving, graving. 

graven 6456 ## p@ciyl {pes-eel'}; from 6458; an idol: -- carved ({graven}) image, quarry. 

graven 6459 ## pecel {peh'-sel}; from 6458; an idol: -- carved ({graven}) image. 

graving 4734 ## miqla`ath {mik-lah'-ath}; from 7049; a sculpture (probably in bas-relief): -- carved (figure), carving, {graving}. 

image 4906 ## maskiyth {mas-keeth'}; from the same as 7906; a figure (carved on stone, the wall, or any object); figuratively, imagination: -- conceit, {image}(-ry), picture, X wish. 

image 6456 ## p@ciyl {pes-eel'}; from 6458; an idol: -- carved (graven) {image}, quarry. 

image 6459 ## pecel {peh'-sel}; from 6458; an idol: -- carved (graven) {image}. 

picture 4906 ## maskiyth {mas-keeth'}; from the same as 7906; a figure (carved on stone, the wall, or any object); figuratively, imagination: -- conceit, image(-ry), {picture}, X wish. 

quarry 6456 ## p@ciyl {pes-eel'}; from 6458; an idol: -- carved (graven) image, {quarry}. 

wish 4906 ## maskiyth {mas-keeth'}; from the same as 7906; a figure (carved on stone, the wall, or any object); figuratively, imagination: -- conceit, image(-ry), picture, X {wish}. 

work 6603 ## pittuwach {pit-too'-akh}; or pittuach {pit-too'-akh; passive participle of 6605; sculpture (in low or high relief or even intaglio): -- carved ({work}) (are, en-)grave(-ing, -n). 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

carved 02405 ## chatubah {khat-oo-baw'} ; feminine passive participle of 02404 ; properly , a carving ; 
hence , a tapestry (as figured) : -- {carved} . 

carved 02707 ## chaqah {khaw-kaw'} ; a primitive root ; to carve ; by implication , to delineate ; also to 
entrench : -- {carved} work , portrayed , set a print . 

carved 03800 ## kethem {keh'- them} ; from 03799 ; properly , something {carved} out , i . e . ore ; hence , 
gold (pure as originally mined) : -- ([most ] fine , pure) gold (- en wedge) . 

carved 04734 ## miqla` ath {mik-lah'- ath} ; from 07049 ; a sculpture (probably in bas-relief) : -- {carved} 
(figure) , carving , graving . 

carved 04906 ## maskiyth {mas-keeth'} ; from the same as 07906 ; a figure ({carved} on stone , the wall , or 
any object) ; figuratively , imagination : -- conceit , image (- ry) , picture , X wish . 

carved 06456 ## p@ciyl {pes-eel'} ; from 06458 ; an idol : -- {carved} (graven) image , quarry . 

carved 06459 ## pecel {peh'- sel} ; from 06458 ; an idol : -- {carved} (graven) image . 

carved 06603 ## pittuwach {pit-too'- akh} ; or pittuach {pit-too'- akh ; passive participle of 06605 ; 
sculpture (in low or high relief or even intaglio) : -- {carved} (work) (are , en-) grave (- ing ,-n) . 

carved 06736 ## tsiyr {tseer} ; the same as 06735 ; a form (of beauty ; as if pressed out , i . e . {carved}) ; 
hence , an (idolatrous) image : -- beauty , idol . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

13 * carved 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

carved 2405 -- chatubah -- {carved}.

carved 2707 -- chaqah -- {carved} work, portrayed, set a print.

carved 4734 -- miqla\ath -- {carved} (figure), carving, graving.

carved 6456 -- p@ciyl -- {carved} (graven) image, quarry.

carved 6459 -- pecel -- {carved} (graven) image.

carved 6603 -- pittuwach -- {carved} (work) (are, en-)grave(-ing, -n).



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- carved , 2374 , 2405 , 2707 , 4519 , 4734 , 6459 , 6603 , 7049 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

carved , JUD_18_18,

carved , 1KI_06_18 , 1KI_06_29 , 1KI_06_29 , 1KI_06_32 , 1KI_06_35 , 1KI_06_35,

carved , 2CH_33_07 , 2CH_33_22 , 2CH_34_03 , 2CH_34_04 ,

carved , PSA_74_06 ,

carved , PRO_07_16,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

carved 1Ki_06_18 # And the cedar of the house within [was] carved with knops and open flowers: all [was] 
cedar; there was no stone seen.

carved 1Ki_06_29 # And he carved all the walls of the house round about with carved figures of cherubims 
and palm trees and open flowers, within and without.

carved 1Ki_06_29 # And he carved all the walls of the house round about with carved figures of cherubims 
and palm trees and open flowers, within and without.

carved 1Ki_06_32 # The two doors also [were of] olive tree; and he carved upon them carvings of 
cherubims and palm trees and open flowers, and overlaid [them] with gold, and spread gold upon the 
cherubims, and upon the palm trees.

carved 1Ki_06_35 # And he carved [thereon] cherubims and palm trees and open flowers: and covered 
[them] with gold fitted upon the carved work.

carved 1Ki_06_35 # And he carved [thereon] cherubims and palm trees and open flowers: and covered 
[them] with gold fitted upon the carved work.

carved 2Ch_33_07 # And he set a carved image, the idol which he had made, in the house of God, of which 
God had said to David and to Solomon his son, In this house, and in Jerusalem, which I have chosen before 
all the tribes of Israel, will I put my name for ever:

carved 2Ch_33_22 # But he did [that which was] evil in the sight of the LORD, as did Manasseh his father: 
for Amon sacrificed unto all the carved images which Manasseh his father had made, and served them;

carved 2Ch_34_03 # For in the eighth year of his reign, while he was yet young, he began to seek after the 
God of David his father: and in the twelfth year he began to purge Judah and Jerusalem from the high 
places, and the groves, and the carved images, and the molten images.

carved 2Ch_34_04 # And they brake down the altars of Baalim in his presence; and the images, that [were] 
on high above them, he cut down; and the groves, and the carved images, and the molten images, he brake 
in pieces, and made dust [of them], and strowed [it] upon the graves of them that had sacrificed unto them.

carved Jud_18_18 # And these went into Micah's house, and fetched the carved image, the ephod, and the 
teraphim, and the molten image. Then said the priest unto them, What do ye?

carved Pro_07_16 # I have decked my bed with coverings of tapestry, with carved [works], with fine linen 
of Egypt.

carved Psa_74_06 # But now they break down the carved work thereof at once with axes and hammers.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

carved all the 1Ki_06_29 # And he carved all the walls of the house round about with carved figures of 
cherubims and palm trees and open flowers, within and without.

carved figures of 1Ki_06_29 # And he carved all the walls of the house round about with carved figures of 
cherubims and palm trees and open flowers, within and without.

carved image the 2Ch_33_07 # And he set a carved image, the idol which he had made, in the house of God,
of which God had said to David and to Solomon his son, In this house, and in Jerusalem, which I have 
chosen before all the tribes of Israel, will I put my name for ever:

carved image the Jud_18_18 # And these went into Micah's house, and fetched the carved image, the ephod,
and the teraphim, and the molten image. Then said the priest unto them, What do ye?

carved images and 2Ch_34_03 # For in the eighth year of his reign, while he was yet young, he began to 
seek after the God of David his father: and in the twelfth year he began to purge Judah and Jerusalem from
the high places, and the groves, and the carved images, and the molten images.

carved images and 2Ch_34_04 # And they brake down the altars of Baalim in his presence; and the images, 
that [were] on high above them, he cut down; and the groves, and the carved images, and the molten 
images, he brake in pieces, and made dust [of them], and strowed [it] upon the graves of them that had 
sacrificed unto them.

carved images which 2Ch_33_22 # But he did [that which was] evil in the sight of the LORD, as did 
Manasseh his father: for Amon sacrificed unto all the carved images which Manasseh his father had made, 
and served them;

carved thereon cherubims 1Ki_06_35 # And he carved [thereon] cherubims and palm trees and open 
flowers: and covered [them] with gold fitted upon the carved work.

carved upon them 1Ki_06_32 # The two doors also [were of] olive tree; and he carved upon them carvings 
of cherubims and palm trees and open flowers, and overlaid [them] with gold, and spread gold upon the 
cherubims, and upon the palm trees.

carved with knops 1Ki_06_18 # And the cedar of the house within [was] carved with knops and open 
flowers: all [was] cedar; there was no stone seen.

carved work thereof Psa_74_06 # But now they break down the carved work thereof at once with axes and 
hammers.

carved work 1Ki_06_35 # And he carved [thereon] cherubims and palm trees and open flowers: and 
covered [them] with gold fitted upon the carved work.

carved works with Pro_07_16 # I have decked my bed with coverings of tapestry, with carved [works], with 
fine linen of Egypt.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

carved image 2Ch_33_07 

carved image Jud_18_18 

carved images 2Ch_34_03 

carved images 2Ch_34_04 

carved images which manasseh his father had made 2Ch_33_22 

carved with knops 1Ki_06_18 

carved work 1Ki_06_35 

carved work thereof at once with axes Psa_74_06 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

carved ^ 1Ki_06_29 / carved /^all the walls of the house round about with carved figures of cherubims and 
palm trees and open flowers, within and without. 

carved ^ 1Ki_06_29 / carved /^figures of cherubims and palm trees and open flowers, within and without. 

carved ^ Jud_18_18 / carved /^image, the ephod, and the teraphim, and the molten image. Then said the 
priest unto them, What do ye? 

carved ^ 2Ch_33_07 / carved /^image, the idol which he had made, in the house of God, of which God had 
said to David and to Solomon his son, In this house, and in Jerusalem, which I have chosen before all the 
tribes of Israel, will I put my name for ever: 

carved ^ 2Ch_33_22 / carved /^images which Manasseh his father had made, and served them; 

carved ^ 2Ch_34_04 / carved /^images, and the molten images, he brake in pieces, and made dust [of them],
and strowed [it] upon the graves of them that had sacrificed unto them. 

carved ^ 2Ch_34_03 / carved /^images, and the molten images. 

carved ^ 1Ki_06_35 / carved /^thereon] cherubims and palm trees and open flowers: and covered [them] 
with gold fitted upon the carved work. 

carved ^ 1Ki_06_32 / carved /^upon them carvings of cherubims and palm trees and open flowers, and 
overlaid [them] with gold, and spread gold upon the cherubims, and upon the palm trees. 

carved ^ 1Ki_06_18 / carved /^with knops and open flowers: all [was] cedar; there was no stone seen. 

carved ^ Psa_74_06 / carved /^work thereof at once with axes and hammers. 

carved ^ 1Ki_06_35 / carved /^work. 

carved ^ Pro_07_16 / carved /^works], with fine linen of Egypt. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

carved 1Ki_06_18 And the cedar of the house within [was] {carved} with knops and open flowers: all [was] 
cedar; there was no stone seen. 

carved 1Ki_06_29 And he carved all the walls of the house round about with {carved} figures of cherubims 
and palm trees and open flowers, within and without. 

carved 1Ki_06_35 And he {carved} [thereon] cherubims and palm trees and open flowers: and covered 
[them] with gold fitted upon the carved work. 

carved 1Ki_06_32 The two doors also [were of] olive tree; and he {carved} upon them carvings of 
cherubims and palm trees and open flowers, and overlaid [them] with gold, and spread gold upon the 
cherubims, and upon the palm trees. 

carved 1Ki_06_35 And he carved [thereon] cherubims and palm trees and open flowers: and covered 
[them] with gold fitted upon the {carved} work. 

carved 1Ki_06_29 And he {carved} all the walls of the house round about with carved figures of cherubims 
and palm trees and open flowers, within and without. 

carved 2Ch_33_07 And he set a {carved} image, the idol which he had made, in the house of God, of which 
God had said to David and to Solomon his son, In this house, and in Jerusalem, which I have chosen before 
all the tribes of Israel, will I put my name for ever: 

carved 2Ch_33_22 But he did [that which was] evil in the sight of the LORD, as did Manasseh his father: 
for Amon sacrificed unto all the {carved} images which Manasseh his father had made, and served them; 

carved 2Ch_34_04 And they brake down the altars of Baalim in his presence; and the images, that [were] 
on high above them, he cut down; and the groves, and the {carved} images, and the molten images, he 
brake in pieces, and made dust [of them], and strowed [it] upon the graves of them that had sacrificed unto 
them. 

carved 2Ch_34_03 For in the eighth year of his reign, while he was yet young, he began to seek after the 
God of David his father: and in the twelfth year he began to purge Judah and Jerusalem from the high 
places, and the groves, and the {carved} images, and the molten images. 

carved Jud_18_18 And these went into Micah's house, and fetched the {carved} image, the ephod, and the 
teraphim, and the molten image. Then said the priest unto them, What do ye? 

carved Pro_07_16 I have decked my bed with coverings of tapestry, with {carved} [works], with fine linen 
of Egypt. 

carved Psa_74_06 But now they break down the {carved} work thereof at once with axes and hammers. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
carved 1Ki_06_18 And the cedar (00730 +)erez ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) within (6441p@niymah ) [ 
was ] {carved} (04734 +miqla(ath ) with knops (06497 +peqa( ) and open (06358 +patuwr ) flowers (06731 
+tsiyts ):all (03605 +kol ) [ was ] cedar (00730 +)erez ) ; there was no (00369 +)ayin ) stone (68) seen (07200 
+ra)ah ) . 

carved 1Ki_06_29 And he carved (07049 +qala( ) all (03605 +kol ) the walls (07023 +qiyr ) of the house 
(01004 +bayith ) round (04524 +mecab ) about (04524 +mecab ) with {carved} (06603 +pittuwach ) figures 
(04734 +miqla(ath ) of cherubims (03742 +k@ruwb ) and palm (08561 +timmor ) trees and open (06358 
+patuwr ) flowers (06731 +tsiyts ) , within (06441 +p@niymah ) and without (02435 +chiytsown ) . 

carved 1Ki_06_29 And he {carved} (07049 +qala( ) all (03605 +kol ) the walls (07023 +qiyr ) of the house 
(01004 +bayith ) round (04524 +mecab ) about (04524 +mecab ) with carved (06603 +pittuwach ) figures 
(04734 +miqla(ath ) of cherubims (03742 +k@ruwb ) and palm (08561 +timmor ) trees and open (06358 
+patuwr ) flowers (06731 +tsiyts ) , within (06441 +p@niymah ) and without (02435 +chiytsown ) . 

carved 1Ki_06_32 The two (08147 +sh@nayim ) doors (01817 +deleth ) also [ were of ] olive (08081 
+shemen ) tree (06086 +(ets ) ; and he {carved} (07049 +qala( ) upon them carvings (04734 +miqla(ath ) of 
cherubims (03742 +k@ruwb ) and palm (08561 +timmor ) trees and open (06358 +patuwr ) flowers (06731 
+tsiyts ) , and overlaid (06823 +tsaphah ) [ them ] with gold (02091 +zahab ) , and spread (07286 +radad ) 
gold (02091 +zahab ) upon the cherubims (03742 +k@ruwb ) , and upon the palm (08561 +timmor ) trees . 

carved 1Ki_06_35 And he carved (07049 +qala( ) [ thereon ] cherubims (03742 +k@ruwb ) and palm (08561
+timmor ) trees and open (06358 +patuwr ) flowers (06731 +tsiyts ):and covered (06823 +tsaphah ) [ them ] 
with gold (02091 +zahab ) fitted (03474 +yashar ) upon the {carved} (02707 +chaqah ) work . 

carved 1Ki_06_35 And he {carved} (07049 +qala( ) [ thereon ] cherubims (03742 +k@ruwb ) and palm 
(08561 +timmor ) trees and open (06358 +patuwr ) flowers (06731 +tsiyts ):and covered (06823 +tsaphah ) [ 
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them ] with gold (02091 +zahab ) fitted (03474 +yashar ) upon the carved (02707 +chaqah ) work . 

carved 2Ch_33_07 And he set (07760 +suwm ) a {carved} (06459 +pecel ) image (06459 +pecel ) , the idol 
(05566 +cemel ) which he had made (06213 +(asah ) , in the house (01004 +bayith ) of God (00430 +)elohiym
) , of which (00834 +)aher ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) had said (00559 +)amar ) to David (01732 +David ) and 
to Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) his son (01121 +ben ) , In this (02088 +zeh ) house (01004 +bayith ) , and 
in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , which I have chosen (00977 +bachar ) before all (03605 +kol ) the 
tribes (07626 +shebet ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , will I put (07760 +suwm ) my name (08034 +shem ) for 
(05865 +(eylowm ) ever (05865 +(eylowm ) : 

carved 2Ch_33_22 But he (06419 +palal ) did [ that which was ] evil in (06279 +(athar ) the sight of the 
(08085 +shama( ) LORD , as (08467 +t@chinnah ) did Manasseh (07725 +shuwb ) his father (07725 +shuwb
):for Amon (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) sacrificed unto all (04438 +malkuwth ) the {carved} (04519 
+M@nashsheh ) images (03045 +yada( ) which Manasseh his (03068 +Y@hovah ) father had made (00430 
+)elohiym ) , and served them ; 

carved 2Ch_34_03 For in (08605 +t@phillah ) the eighth year of his reign (06279 +(athar ) , while he was 
yet (03605 +kol ) young , he began to seek (04604 +ma(al ) after the God (04725 +maqowm ) of (00834 
+)aher ) David his (01129 +banah ) father (01116 +bamah ):and in the (05975 +(amad ) twelfth year (00842 
+)asherah ) he began (06456 +p@ciyl ) to purge (06440 +paniym ) Judah and Jerusalem (03665 +kana( ) 
from (02009 +hinneh ) the high places (03789 +kathab ) , and (05921 +(al ) the groves (01697 +dabar ) , and 
the {carved} (02374 +chozeh ) images , and the molten images . 

carved 2Ch_34_04 And they (04519 +M@nashsheh ) brake (07901 +shakab ) down the altars (1) of Baalim 
in (06912 +qabar ) his presence ; and the images (01004 +bayith ) , that [ were (00526 +)Amown ) ] on high 
(01121 +ben ) above (04427 +malak ) them , he cut (08478 +tachath ) down ; and the groves , and the 
{carved} images , and the molten images , he brake in pieces , and made dust [ of them ] , and strowed [ it ] 
upon the graves of them that had sacrificed unto them . 

carved Jud_18_18 And these (00428 +)el - leh ) went (00935 +bow) ) into Micah s (04318 +Miykah ) house 
(01004 +bayith ) , and fetched (03947 +laqach ) the {carved} (06459 +pecel ) image , the ephod (00646 
+)ephowd ) , and the teraphim (08655 +t@raphiym ) , and the molten (04541 +maccekah ) image . Then 
said (00559 +)amar ) the priest (03548 +kohen ) unto them , What (04100 +mah ) do (06213 +(asah ) ye ? 

carved Pro_07_16 I have decked (07234 +rabad ) my bed (06210 +(eres ) with coverings (04765 +marbad ) 
of tapestry , with {carved} (02405 +chatubah ) [ works ] , with fine linen (00948 +buwts ) of Egypt (04714 
+Mitsrayim ) . 

carved Psa_74_06 But now (06258 +(attah ) they break (01986 +halam ) down the {carved} (06603 
+pittuwach ) work (06603 +pittuwach ) thereof at (03162 +yachad ) once with axes (03781 +kashshiyl ) and 
hammers (03597 +keylaph ) . 
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carved , 1KI , 6:18 , 1KI , 6:29 , 1KI , 6:29 , 1KI , 6:32 , 1KI , 6:35 , 1KI , 6:35 carved , 2CH , 33:7 , 2CH , 33:22 , 2CH , 34:3 , 2CH , 34:4 carved , JG , 18:18 carved , PR , 7:16 carved , PS , 74:6 carved Interlinear Index Study carved 
JUDG 018 018 And these <00428 +>el - leh > went <00935 +bow> > into Micah s <04318 +Miykah > house <01004 +bayith > , and fetched <03947 +laqach > the {carved} <06459 +pecel > image , the ephod <00646 +>ephowd > , 
and the teraphim <08655 +t@raphiym > , and the molten <04541 +maccekah > image . Then said <00559 +>amar > the priest <03548 +kohen > unto them , What <04100 +mah > do <06213 + ye ? carved 1KI 006 018 And the cedar 
<00730 +>erez > of the house <01004 +bayith > within <6441p@niymah > [ was ] {carved} <04734 +miqla with knops <06497 +peqa< > and open <06358 +patuwr > flowers <06731 +tsiyts > : all <03605 +kol > [ was ] cedar 
<00730 +>erez > ; there was no <00369 +>ayin > stone <68> seen <07200 +ra>ah > . carved 1KI 006 029 And he carved <07049 +qala< > all <03605 +kol > the walls <07023 +qiyr > of the house <01004 +bayith > round <04524 
+mecab > about <04524 +mecab > with {carved} <06603 +pittuwach > figures <04734 +miqla of cherubims <03742 +k@ruwb > and palm <08561 +timmor > trees and open <06358 +patuwr > flowers <06731 +tsiyts > , within 
<06441 +p@niymah > and without <02435 +chiytsown > . carved 1KI 006 029 And he {carved} <07049 +qala< > all <03605 +kol > the walls <07023 +qiyr > of the house <01004 +bayith > round <04524 +mecab > about <04524 
+mecab > with carved <06603 +pittuwach > figures <04734 +miqla of cherubims <03742 +k@ruwb > and palm <08561 +timmor > trees and open <06358 +patuwr > flowers <06731 +tsiyts > , within <06441 +p@niymah > and 
without <02435 +chiytsown > . carved 1KI 006 032 The two <08147 +sh@nayim > doors <01817 +deleth > also [ were of ] olive <08081 +shemen > tree <06086 + ; and he {carved} <07049 +qala< > upon them carvings <04734 
+miqla of cherubims <03742 +k@ruwb > and palm <08561 +timmor > trees and open <06358 +patuwr > flowers <06731 +tsiyts > , and overlaid <06823 +tsaphah > [ them ] with gold <02091 +zahab > , and spread <07286 +radad > 
gold <02091 +zahab > upon the cherubims <03742 +k@ruwb > , and upon the palm <08561 +timmor > trees . carved 1KI 006 035 And he carved <07049 +qala< > [ thereon ] cherubims <03742 +k@ruwb > and palm <08561 +timmor
> trees and open <06358 +patuwr > flowers <06731 +tsiyts > : and covered <06823 +tsaphah > [ them ] with gold <02091 +zahab > fitted <03474 +yashar > upon the {carved} <02707 +chaqah > work . carved 1KI 006 035 And he 
{carved} <07049 +qala< > [ thereon ] cherubims <03742 +k@ruwb > and palm <08561 +timmor > trees and open <06358 +patuwr > flowers <06731 +tsiyts > : and covered <06823 +tsaphah > [ them ] with gold <02091 +zahab > 
fitted <03474 +yashar > upon the carved <02707 +chaqah > work . carved 2CH 033 007 And he set <07760 +suwm > a {carved} <06459 +pecel > image <06459 +pecel > , the idol <05566 +cemel > which he had made <06213 + , in 
the house <01004 +bayith > of God <00430 +>elohiym > , of which <00834 +>aher > God <00430 +>elohiym > had said <00559 +>amar > to David <01732 +David > and to Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > his son <01121 +ben > , 
In this <02088 +zeh > house <01004 +bayith > , and in Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , which I have chosen <00977 +bachar > before all <03605 +kol > the tribes <07626 +shebet > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , will I put 
<07760 +suwm > my name <08034 +shem > for <05865 + ever <05865 + : carved 2CH 033 022 But he <06419 +palal > did [ that which was ] evil in <06279 + the sight of the <08085 +shama< > LORD , as <08467 +t@chinnah > did
Manasseh <07725 +shuwb > his father <07725 +shuwb > : for Amon <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > sacrificed unto all <04438 +malkuwth > the {carved} <04519 +M@nashsheh > images <03045 +yada< > which Manasseh his <03068 
+Y@hovah > father had made <00430 +>elohiym > , and served them ; carved 2CH 034 003 For in <08605 +t@phillah > the eighth year of his reign <06279 + , while he was yet <03605 +kol > young , he began to seek <04604 +ma
after the God <04725 +maqowm > of <00834 +>aher > David his <01129 +banah > father <01116 +bamah > : and in the <05975 + twelfth year <00842 +>asherah > he began <06456 +p@ciyl > to purge <06440 +paniym > Judah and 
Jerusalem <03665 +kana< > from <02009 +hinneh > the high places <03789 +kathab > , and <05921 + the groves <01697 +dabar > , and the {carved} <02374 +chozeh > images , and the molten images . carved 2CH 034 004 And they
<04519 +M@nashsheh > brake <07901 +shakab > down the altars <1> of Baalim in <06912 +qabar > his presence ; and the images <01004 +bayith > , that [ were <00526 +>Amown > ] on high <01121 +ben > above <04427 +malak 
> them , he cut <08478 +tachath > down ; and the groves , and the {carved} images , and the molten images , he brake in pieces , and made dust [ of them ] , and strowed [ it ] upon the graves of them that had sacrificed unto them . 
carved PSA 074 006 But now <06258 + they break <01986 +halam > down the {carved} <06603 +pittuwach > work <06603 +pittuwach > thereof at <03162 +yachad > once with axes <03781 +kashshiyl > and hammers <03597 
+keylaph > . carved PRO 007 016 I have decked <07234 +rabad > my bed <06210 + with coverings <04765 +marbad > of tapestry , with {carved} <02405 +chatubah > [ works ] , with fine linen <00948 +buwts > of Egypt <04714 
+Mitsrayim > . carved image <2CH33 -:7 > carved image carved images <2CH34 -:3 > carved images <2CH34 -:4 > carved images which manasseh his father had made <2CH33 -:22 > carved with knops <1KI6 -:18 > carved work 
<1KI6 -:35 > carved work thereof at once with axes he carved all <1KI6 -:29 > he carved upon them carvings <1KI6 -:32 > house round about with carved figures <1KI6 -:29 > with carved - carved , 2374 , 2405 , 2707 , 4519 , 4734 , 
6459 , 6603 , 7049 , carved -2374 agreement , {carved} , david , prophets , see , seer , seers , carved -2405 {carved} , carved -2707 {carved} , pourtrayed , print , carved -4519 and , {carved} , god , in , manasseh , manassites , naphtali ,
reigned , the , they , carved -4734 {carved} , carvings , cattle , figures , carved -6459 altar , {carved} , graven , image , carved -6603 {carved} , engravings , grave , graving , work , carved -7049 {carved} , slang , sling , carved 2405 -- 
chatubah -- {carved}. carved 2707 -- chaqah -- {carved} work, portrayed, set a print. carved 4734 -- miqla\ath -- {carved} (figure), carving, graving. carved 6456 -- p@ciyl -- {carved} (graven) image, quarry. carved 6459 -- pecel -- 
{carved} (graven) image. carved 6603 -- pittuwach -- {carved} (work) (are, en-)grave(-ing, -n). carved 2405 ## chatubah {khat-oo-baw'}; feminine passive participle of 2404; properly, a carving; hence, a tapestry (as figured): -- 
{carved}. [ql carved 2707 ## chaqah {khaw-kaw'}; a primitive root; to carve; by implication, to delineate; also to entrench: -- {carved} work, portrayed, set a print. [ql carved 4734 ## miqla



carved , 1KI , 6:18 , 1KI , 6:29 , 1KI , 6:29 , 1KI , 6:32 , 1KI , 6:35 , 1KI , 6:35 carved , 2CH , 33:7 , 2CH , 33:22 ,
2CH , 34:3 , 2CH , 34:4 carved , JG , 18:18 carved , PR , 7:16 carved , PS , 74:6









carved -2374 agreement , {carved} , david , prophets , see , seer , seers , carved -2405 {carved} , carved -2707 
{carved} , pourtrayed , print , carved -4519 and , {carved} , god , in , manasseh , manassites , naphtali , reigned , 
the , they , carved -4734 {carved} , carvings , cattle , figures , carved -6459 altar , {carved} , graven , image , 
carved -6603 {carved} , engravings , grave , graving , work , carved -7049 {carved} , slang , sling ,



carved 2405 -- chatubah -- {carved}. carved 2707 -- chaqah -- {carved} work, portrayed, set a print. carved 4734 -
- miqla\ath -- {carved} (figure), carving, graving. carved 6456 -- p@ciyl -- {carved} (graven) image, quarry. 
carved 6459 -- pecel -- {carved} (graven) image. carved 6603 -- pittuwach -- {carved} (work) (are, en-)grave(-ing,
-n).







carved 2405 ## chatubah {khat-oo-baw'}; feminine passive participle of 2404; properly, a carving; hence, a 
tapestry (as figured): -- {carved}. [ql carved 2707 ## chaqah {khaw-kaw'}; a primitive root; to carve; by 
implication, to delineate; also to entrench: -- {carved} work, portrayed, set a print. [ql carved 4734 ## miqla
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carved Interlinear Index Study carved JUDG 018 018 And these <00428 +>el - leh > went <00935 +bow> > into 
Micah s <04318 +Miykah > house <01004 +bayith > , and fetched <03947 +laqach > the {carved} <06459 +pecel
> image , the ephod <00646 +>ephowd > , and the teraphim <08655 +t@raphiym > , and the molten <04541 
+maccekah > image . Then said <00559 +>amar > the priest <03548 +kohen > unto them , What <04100 +mah > 
do <06213 + ye ? carved 1KI 006 018 And the cedar <00730 +>erez > of the house <01004 +bayith > within 
<6441p@niymah > [ was ] {carved} <04734 +miqla with knops <06497 +peqa< > and open <06358 +patuwr > 
flowers <06731 +tsiyts > : all <03605 +kol > [ was ] cedar <00730 +>erez > ; there was no <00369 +>ayin > 
stone <68> seen <07200 +ra>ah > . carved 1KI 006 029 And he carved <07049 +qala< > all <03605 +kol > the 
walls <07023 +qiyr > of the house <01004 +bayith > round <04524 +mecab > about <04524 +mecab > with 
{carved} <06603 +pittuwach > figures <04734 +miqla of cherubims <03742 +k@ruwb > and palm <08561 
+timmor > trees and open <06358 +patuwr > flowers <06731 +tsiyts > , within <06441 +p@niymah > and 
without <02435 +chiytsown > . carved 1KI 006 029 And he {carved} <07049 +qala< > all <03605 +kol > the 
walls <07023 +qiyr > of the house <01004 +bayith > round <04524 +mecab > about <04524 +mecab > with 
carved <06603 +pittuwach > figures <04734 +miqla of cherubims <03742 +k@ruwb > and palm <08561 +timmor
> trees and open <06358 +patuwr > flowers <06731 +tsiyts > , within <06441 +p@niymah > and without <02435 
+chiytsown > . carved 1KI 006 032 The two <08147 +sh@nayim > doors <01817 +deleth > also [ were of ] olive 
<08081 +shemen > tree <06086 + ; and he {carved} <07049 +qala< > upon them carvings <04734 +miqla of 
cherubims <03742 +k@ruwb > and palm <08561 +timmor > trees and open <06358 +patuwr > flowers <06731 
+tsiyts > , and overlaid <06823 +tsaphah > [ them ] with gold <02091 +zahab > , and spread <07286 +radad > 
gold <02091 +zahab > upon the cherubims <03742 +k@ruwb > , and upon the palm <08561 +timmor > trees . 
carved 1KI 006 035 And he carved <07049 +qala< > [ thereon ] cherubims <03742 +k@ruwb > and palm <08561
+timmor > trees and open <06358 +patuwr > flowers <06731 +tsiyts > : and covered <06823 +tsaphah > [ them ] 
with gold <02091 +zahab > fitted <03474 +yashar > upon the {carved} <02707 +chaqah > work . carved 1KI 006 
035 And he {carved} <07049 +qala< > [ thereon ] cherubims <03742 +k@ruwb > and palm <08561 +timmor > 
trees and open <06358 +patuwr > flowers <06731 +tsiyts > : and covered <06823 +tsaphah > [ them ] with gold 
<02091 +zahab > fitted <03474 +yashar > upon the carved <02707 +chaqah > work . carved 2CH 033 007 And he
set <07760 +suwm > a {carved} <06459 +pecel > image <06459 +pecel > , the idol <05566 +cemel > which he 
had made <06213 + , in the house <01004 +bayith > of God <00430 +>elohiym > , of which <00834 +>aher > 
God <00430 +>elohiym > had said <00559 +>amar > to David <01732 +David > and to Solomon <08010 
+Sh@lomoh > his son <01121 +ben > , In this <02088 +zeh > house <01004 +bayith > , and in Jerusalem <03389
+Y@ruwshalaim > , which I have chosen <00977 +bachar > before all <03605 +kol > the tribes <07626 +shebet 
> of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , will I put <07760 +suwm > my name <08034 +shem > for <05865 + ever 
<05865 + : carved 2CH 033 022 But he <06419 +palal > did [ that which was ] evil in <06279 + the sight of the 
<08085 +shama< > LORD , as <08467 +t@chinnah > did Manasseh <07725 +shuwb > his father <07725 +shuwb
> : for Amon <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > sacrificed unto all <04438 +malkuwth > the {carved} <04519 
+M@nashsheh > images <03045 +yada< > which Manasseh his <03068 +Y@hovah > father had made <00430 
+>elohiym > , and served them ; carved 2CH 034 003 For in <08605 +t@phillah > the eighth year of his reign 
<06279 + , while he was yet <03605 +kol > young , he began to seek <04604 +ma after the God <04725 
+maqowm > of <00834 +>aher > David his <01129 +banah > father <01116 +bamah > : and in the <05975 +
twelfth year <00842 +>asherah > he began <06456 +p@ciyl > to purge <06440 +paniym > Judah and Jerusalem 
<03665 +kana< > from <02009 +hinneh > the high places <03789 +kathab > , and <05921 + the groves <01697 
+dabar > , and the {carved} <02374 +chozeh > images , and the molten images . carved 2CH 034 004 And they 
<04519 +M@nashsheh > brake <07901 +shakab > down the altars <1> of Baalim in <06912 +qabar > his 
presence ; and the images <01004 +bayith > , that [ were <00526 +>Amown > ] on high <01121 +ben > above 
<04427 +malak > them , he cut <08478 +tachath > down ; and the groves , and the {carved} images , and the 
molten images , he brake in pieces , and made dust [ of them ] , and strowed [ it ] upon the graves of them that had
sacrificed unto them . carved PSA 074 006 But now <06258 + they break <01986 +halam > down the {carved} 
<06603 +pittuwach > work <06603 +pittuwach > thereof at <03162 +yachad > once with axes <03781 +kashshiyl
> and hammers <03597 +keylaph > . carved PRO 007 016 I have decked <07234 +rabad > my bed <06210 + with
coverings <04765 +marbad > of tapestry , with {carved} <02405 +chatubah > [ works ] , with fine linen <00948 
+buwts > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > .



carved image <2CH33 -:7 > carved image carved images <2CH34 -:3 > carved images <2CH34 -:4 > carved 
images which manasseh his father had made <2CH33 -:22 > carved with knops <1KI6 -:18 > carved work <1KI6 
-:35 > carved work thereof at once with axes he carved all <1KI6 -:29 > he carved upon them carvings <1KI6 -:32
> house round about with carved figures <1KI6 -:29 > with carved 



carved 1Ki_06_29 /^{carved /all the walls of the house round about with carved figures of cherubims and palm 
trees and open flowers , within and without . carved 1Ki_06_29 /^{carved /figures of cherubims and palm trees 
and open flowers , within and without . carved Jud_18_18 /^{carved /image , the ephod , and the teraphim , and 
the molten image . Then said the priest unto them, What do ye? carved 2Ch_33_07 /^{carved /image , the idol 
which he had made , in the house of God , of which God had said to David and to Solomon his son , In this house ,
and in Jerusalem , which I have chosen before all the tribes of Israel , will I put my name for ever : carved 
2Ch_34_04 /^{carved /images , and the molten images , he brake in pieces , and made dust of them, and strowed it
upon the graves of them that had sacrificed unto them. carved 2Ch_34_03 /^{carved /images , and the molten 
images . carved 2Ch_33_22 /^{carved /images which Manasseh his father had made , and served them; carved 
1Ki_06_35 /^{carved /thereon cherubims and palm trees and open flowers : and covered them with gold fitted 
upon the carved work . carved 1Ki_06_32 /^{carved /upon them carvings of cherubims and palm trees and open 
flowers , and overlaid them with gold , and spread gold upon the cherubims , and upon the palm trees . carved 
1Ki_06_18 /^{carved /with knops and open flowers : all was cedar ; there was no stone seen . carved 1Ki_06_35 
/^{carved /work . carved Psa_74_06 /^{carved /work thereof at once with axes and hammers . carved Pro_07_16 
/^{carved /works, with fine linen of Egypt .
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